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Introductioni
Origin Of The Project
I began to establish a few thoughts about my thesis last spring. I was
interested in working on social issues but did not have a definite plan of
what I really wanted to accomplish. After discussing it with my
Professor, R Roger Remington, I decided to think it over again. He
suggested to me that I write down some ideas when I return home. During
my vacation in my home country of Thailand, a few ideas came to me. I
decided to do something positive for environment and wanted to be a part
of designers concerned for environmental communication and
preservation.
The Reasons Of Choosing This Project
In my opinion, the environment surrounds and belongs to everyone. It
affects human living. At this point, I started to look within myself and
finally decided to work on an environmental guide for graphic designers to
gain better understanding about environmental responsibilities.
Designating The Title Of The Project
After deciding on the topic, I chose my thesis title to be "Green
Design"
because green symbolized the visual make-up of environment. Green is
used to communicate ecological creativity within designers to experiment
with environmental modes of design. With helpful suggested subtitle
revisions of assistant professor, Nancy Ciolek.for making the definition of
the title clearer, the subtitle of my thesis became "A Guide To
Environmentally Responsible Graphic Design".
Writing The Thesis Proposal
I chose a broad topic for my thesis proposal (see Appendix 1 ) so that I
could approach applications in several ways. After the proposal was
approved by the College of Fine and Applied Art and selected committee
members, I wrote my thesis planning document (see Appendix 2) and
timelines (see Appendix 3) in the Fall quarter of 1991. This included
revisions from my Professor, R. Roger Remington.
Work Procedures
In doing this project, I integrated everything I had learned in graphic
design including applying my computer skills. Minoring in computer
graphic design helped me to expand my creative ideas and to utilize the
software in representing design applications. During the beginning
stages of building this project, I had gathered a large quantity of research
on environmental issues which involved graphic designers. I attended
weekly meetings with Professor R. Roger Remington and thesis committee
members to receive valuable feedback and to report my weekly progress.
This was a method for developing a hierarchical flow of organizing ideas.
During the design process, I created mind mappings (see Appendix4) and
the representational matrices (see Appendix 6) for brainstorming ideas
and schematic concepts. I organized flowcharts for designing the
applications. The interactive media application was developed and
reviewed by all committee members. When it was completed, I began to
design the manual for using the application.
Project Development
Research
I focused on environmental issues which related to graphic design. I
began with the Eco Newsletter, which was dedicated to the synthesis of
the design practice and ecological objectives contributed by the American
Institute of Graphic Arts (AIGA). I looked through the issues of AIGA from
1989 to 1991. These issues gave me tremendous thoughts and
information including other important resources, AIGA Journals. NAPEC
Quarterly. Microfilms and books in the Wallace Library of RIT.
Timelines
The timelines ( see Appendix 3) were created on "Mac
Project"
program
version 1 distributed by Claris Corporation. I ran the program on the
Apple Macintosh computer. The timelines indicated the dates and work
procedures for completion of the project.
Goal and Objectives
This project will be an environmental reference for graphic designers and
the objectives are as follow:
- to encourage graphic designers to make conscientious decisions about
environmental preservation
- to give information about the true nature of environmental
concerns generated by graphic designers
- to represent the environmental benefits supported by the designer's
environmental awareness
- to stimulate environmental responsibilities of the designers to consider
the end state of their project; garbage or reusable resource
- to give a basic understanding of recycled paper and its characteristics
Consideration Of Media
To create this project , I first decided to use mixed mediums for the
printed applications, posters and brochures. I changed from a printed
application to an interactive media application in order to reduce paper
waste. This program would run on an Apple Macintosh computer. The
application could be installed on a floppy disk and the disk could be
reused for other uses. It would last longer. The applications of printed
pieces had limitations of material expiration and generated more waste.
How the Application Would Function
The application would be utilized by environmentally responsible graphic
designers in this field. The project contents were categorized into three
sections: recycled paper, ink considerations and designer guidelines.
This application allowed user interaction by activating navigators provided
in the system through buttons and charts. The navigators allowed the
user to interact with the application. These were important parts of the
interactive media application. The navigators acted as the liaison between
the user and the project. By using navigators, the system could be
utilized from one topic to another in the same sequence or could skip to
any topic in the project. Simultaneously, the manual could be utilized
with the application and also provide a better understanding of the project
contents.
Software Used
Supercard version 1.5, distributed by Silicon Beach Software, was used to
create the application. The application could run independently without
having the Supercard software installed into the hard drive. However,
there were some font and system requirements. The project was designed
with the postscript fonts, Helvetica Condensed Light and Helvetica
Condensed Bold. The user should install all sizes of these fonts into his
or her system folder for better resolution. If the fonts were not installed,
the user could run the project but the font resolution might be distorted.
Also the project had to be run on an Apple Macintosh with at least 1 MB
of memory (1024K) that used system 6.02 or a later version
Schematic Project Development
As guides for building the applications, three kinds of flowcharts were
produced to identify the relationship between the content and the
applications, These flowcharts identified the map of the interactive
application (see Appendix 10) and the navigator chart for operation
throughout the application. The flowchart for the project operation (see
Appendix 21) was used as a navigator screen within the application itself.
After examining the datasheets for the application, I organized the project
contents and established rules for the screen interfaces by building a chart
(see Appendix 11) for the interlaces. This specified all elements such as
buttons, effects, and graphic elements.
Feedback From Thesis Meetings
In addition to the regular thesis committee meetings, additional meetings
with Professor R Roger Remington were held every week to develop the
work procedure and to report the project progress. I also had weekly
individual meetings with assistant advisor, Nancy Ciolek. Her
suggestions helped me resolve various computer problems. During the
first weekly meetings, I had worked on verbal and visual interpretive
matrices (see Appendix 5, Appendix 6). Professor R Roger Remington
suggested that I should recategorize representations of my keywords. At
the first thesis meeting, the thesis planning documents and the first draft
of the flow chart were distributed to all committee members. The first
animated sketch on the computer screen was also represented (see
Appendix 17). We discussed making the clear connection between
environmental issues and designers. The comments and suggestions
from them helped me to reorganize the relationship of the project
contents. I developed flowcharts and sketched versions of animation as
well as the sketches of the manual. After discussion with professor
R Roger Remington, he recommended that the interactive media
application should become top the priority and the manual should follow
the design system of the interactive media application. As a result of the
committee
members'
comments, my project advanced into the design
process, which is described in the next section. At the second meeting,
the new flowchart draft #3 (see Appendix 9), the map of the project
(see Appendix 1 0), the chart of interfaces of main card (see Appendix 1 1 )
and sketches of the manual cover (see Appendix 24) were submitted in
this meeting. I also represented the sketched version (see Appendix 20,
Appendix 21). All committee members suggested that I should develop
interfaces such as line systems, positions of buttons and typography. I
began designing the manual after completing the interactive application.
Process
The beginning Stages And the Involved Theory
I began my process with mind mapping (see Appendix 11) to brainstorm
ideas and to find keywords for representing my project. Eventually, the
six chosen keywords were waste, process, environment, paper, graphic
design and ink. The keywords were analyzed into three sub-categories:
iconic, indexic and symbolic representation. These keywords were then
formatted into the representational matrices of Semiotics theory. I used
the matrices to visualize the concepts and to translate my ideas into
design appropriate to the function desired. Mihai Nadin had mentioned in
his book, Advance In Human-Comouter Interaction that Semiotics
examines everything that is interpreted by human beings as a sign; and
defines the circumstances under which interpreting something as a sign
allows for its better understanding, or for an improved use of it.
Semiotics is a theory of interpretation in which I applied these principles
to communicate and utilize in my project. Examples include color
selections and icons.
Creating the Sketch Version
Based on the keywords and concepts of environmental communication, I
created sketched versions of the interactive media application.
Consulting with Professor R Roger Remington, I defined the vocabulary of
the application and constructed the design system. The vocabulary of the
components for the project interfaces appear on the screen as icons,
colors, screen layout and buttons. With respect to vocabulary of the
components, the application and the screen layout would become concise
and clear.
Developing the interactive Media Application
The vocabulary was applied to the application. The line system and icons
were used to identify subjects. I focused on green and blue as primary
color choices because from the matrices, (see Appendix 5, Appendix 6),
they accurately communicated the project content and represented the
sense of environmental harmony. There were four different screen
layouts. The main card layouts (see Appendix 29) used a line system to
indicate the topics. The information card layouts were divided into three
categories. This consisted of recycled paper (see Appendix 29), ink
considerations and designer guidelines. Some layouts were differentiated
by the icons of the subjects while other layouts were for charts. The
navigator chart layout (see Appendix 29) represented the project
operation in the format of a flowchart. For the recycled paper charts, I
applied colors and a line system to divide the information on the layouts.
In addition to the interfacial layouts, tonality and coherence were
considered throughout every screen card. Tonalities of the screen cards
were arranged from simple to complex and from light to dark. Every
typographical layout was represented with bars, lines and shapes and was
constructed by a unit grid (see Appendix 1 4). Unfortunately, the
Supercard software did not have a grid system so the grid was created on
a transparent sheet and traced over the computer screen,
Editing Animation
I changed and revised the literal transformation of the animations (see
Appendix 17) into a more abstract transformation (see Appendix 19). The
computer animation metamorphosized from the graphic elements to the
title of the project. During the refinement stage , the letter
"G"
(see Appendix 16) was changed to a bitmap font so it would harmonize
with geometric shapes of graphic elements.
Designing the manual
For the manual, the thumbnails (see Appendix 23) and the sketches
(see Appendix 24) were produced. Subsequently, the primary sketches of
the manual were developed. I selected Helvetica Condensed Light
because of its formal characteristic; clean, legible and suitability to the
image of Green Design. I found that the manual size was not appropriate
to the project context. Based on the proportion of computer screen, I
resized the manual proportion.(see Appendix 25) While designing the
cover, I created an extra panel for the front cover in order to contain the
project disk. The panel could be folded and kept behind the cover.
Creating the cover layout, I imitated the animated image to identify the
unity of corporate design in relation to the interactive application and the
manual. All pages used the same unit grid to construct the layouts.
Mechanicals And Binding
First, I used two colors printed on light gray recycled papers.
Unfortunately, the available recycled paper did not have the proper
thickness. I found that the paper was too limp. I printed one page on a
sheet of the paper and adhered the next page together. The page layouts
were done in Design Studio version 1 .01 , distributed by Manhattan
Graphic Corporation. The layout were printed directly from the laser
printer. For the prototype, I used chromatec and pantone color film to
produce blue-green images. For binding , I chose the spiral wire binding,
which was durable and appropriate to the format of the manual. Every
page was professionally trimmed into equal sizes according cropmarks
indicators.
Conclusion
The project itself was a good learning experience for me. I have gained a
better understanding of the design process and expanded my creative
ideology. The problem solving aspect of this design process was
challenging, yet rewarding. Essentially, the project idea was compatible
with the graphic design process, theory and Semiotics. I used
Semiotics to visualize the conceptual representation and pragmatics,
which fulfilled the environmental communication objectives. The project
was a practical exercise. It gave me the opportunity to combine the
graphic design process with computer design skills. I hoped my project,
Green Design, will help develop positive steps toward supporting
environmental communication in graphic design community and also
utilize in improving the environmental quality for human lives . Finally, I
also hope that my Green Design project will be a practical resource for
environmentally conscious designers to express their environmental
awareness in a useful way.
Appendixes
Appendix 1 Thesis Proposal
"The purpose of the thesis is to promote environmental concerns dealing
with the 3R campaign: Recycling, Reusing, Reducing. By using
promotional media, the graphic design community will better understand
environmental protection. Applications might include posters, calendars,
brochures, direct mailing pieces or stationery product, computer
program, etc. The application would be developed using graphic design
process that govern the relationship between words and
pictures."
Appendix 2 Thesis Planning document
Draft 6
Graduate Graphic Design
Prol. Roger Remington
Thesis Proposal
P r o | c t Tltli
Client i n d
A d d i s
Diilgnn ill
A d d r 1 1
P r o | c t
D c r I p t I o n
A series of promotional pieces for encouraging environmental concerns, and
environmentally conscientious decisions for the graphic design
communities
The graphic design communities such as design firms, studios and
advertising agencies
Jitinan Paisansathan
335 Fairwood Circle Rochester, NY 14623
Tel. (716) 334-6723
The project consists of promotional pieces such as interactive media stacks,
the printed Interactive mediamanual, a poster and a folder for packaging.
This project wilt be used interactive media program to build the HyperCard
slacks or supercard stacks which are utilized in specific details ol Ihe re
cycling program and environmental tips of designing for designers. The
manual will be designed for belter understanding of using Ihe slacks. Pos
ters will be used lo promote broad sense ol Ihe content such as 3R cam
paign; recycling, reducing, reusing which is Ihe virtue of recycling and pro
mote Die stacks. These could be used as a tool for Ihe designers lo gain the
correct information of recycling and help Ihe designers to make environ
mental desicion. This project will use less color and be produced from re
cycled paper.
1
Situation
Analysis
Goal
0 b | a c t I a a
Every book, magazine, office paper and commercial printer has contributed
steadily to the landfill problem. In considering this problem, graphic de
signers could lake the responsibility lor creating a portion ol this problem.
They could be a significant part of helping this environmental situation lo fo
cus on Iheir own environmentally responsible design. As a designer.who is
part ol the graphic design community, Ihis project could be an important ex
perience ol responding lo environmental concerns. The discipline would not
use environmental promotion lor commercial advertising. For the society,
this project would be a design lo meet Ihe functional and aesthetic needs ,
aswell as representing the concepts without contlicts ol ethical values
This project will be a resource lor graphic designers lo gain better under
standing of environmental concerns
and incorporate Ihe recycling program by creating en vironmentally re
sponsible design as well as encouraging Ihe market ol recycled materials
- lo give information about the true causes ol the recycling, garbage, and
landfill problem
- lo represent environmental benefits lor the lulure
- to encourage graphic designers to make conscientious decisions tor
helping environmenlal protection
- to stimulate environmenlal responsibility ol Ihe designers to consider the
end stale ol Iheir projects; garbage or usable resource
- to give a basic understanding ol recycled paper technology so that Ihe de
signers can design Iheir projects successfully and be easier lo recycle
Procaaa and
Itiataglaa
-develop flow charts lo find relationship ol Ihe wtiole in formation
- study Ihe causes ol recycling and efled lor the future
- explore relationship between the environmenlal ben elil and virtue ol
recycling
- choose and lind words and images that can represent environmental
concerns lor designers
- deline formats ol applications lo represent the relationship between
environmental concerns and designers
- experiment with possibilities ol design lo represent the relationship thai
is based upon graphic design theory and semiotics which utilizes
visual syntax and determine the composition of design
- use graphic design theory to clarity Ihe content and eliminate redundancy
- explore effects ol visual syntax which could code the messages ol
environmenlal conscience ol graphic de signers
- deline Ihe messages which elleclly stimulate Ihe
designers'
conscience
such as, environmenlal quotes Irom environmenlal specialists and
environmenlal quotes ol prominent designers
- experiment elleds on Ihe chooser) messages
- experiment with simple animations on interactive media slack
- locus on typography composition lo Ihe dormmenl subiecl, the 3fl
campaign and subdorminent, lips tor designrg in environmental mode
and other details
- explorer relationship between the
piece'
s lundion and Ihe content
- deline the lormals that represent lundions and effectively communide the
content of recycling
- study uses and the significant quality ol recycled paper
- represent pro and cons lo both virgin paper and recycle paper technologies
by using organized codes such as chart, diagram.elc
- have the recycling mark and the massage which indicate Ihe piece thai
could be recycled in Ihe same way ol environmenlal concerns
P r a a t I e
eansldsratian
D I na Ini t I g n
Evaluation Pla
Bibliography
- possible outside resources such as Monroe county, environmenlal or
ganization in Rochester, recycle prod ud stores, etc Rrt library, environ
mental magazine, de sign magazine and environmenlal newsletter
- possible outside budget ; student grants lor environmenlal design
The slacks maybe used on computers. Macmloch and Ihe compalables
which have interactive media program. At the same lime, the manual will be
used inroom atmosphere, the poster will be used on the walls ol buildings.
rooms and studios and Ihe (older lor packaging will be tactile in hand
- evaluated by comparing its solution lo other social issues which are
similar.
- evaluated by comparing its lundion to the community needs.
Dennis Melamed. The Great De-ink Debate. How
(May-June 1991). p 60-63
Esther Barbara D' Amico. Rating The Recycling. How (May-June 1991),
p 64-66
Eva Anderson ' Designer recycle their ideas .why not paer. loo?'lco Fall
1989
Patrick Coyne. Recycledpaper. Communication Arts (September-Odober
1990), P. 83-86
William U. Chanall The virtue ol necessity Material Recycling. Odober
1983,p.10-13
4Hi
Glossary af I i r a i
aesthetic : keenly responsive lo and appreciative ol beauty in art and
nature, etc
concept : a mental image; especially generized idea lormed by combining
Ihe elements ol a class into the notion ol one objed
conscientious : careful and thorough, done in accordance with conscience
designer : one who create designs
environmental : the aggregate ol external circumstances, conditions and
things that ailed the existences and development ol
an individual group
ethical : comlorming to right principles ol condud as generally accepted
by a specific profession
evaluate : lo find or determine Ihe worth ol appraise
garbage : anything worthless or ollensive
landfill : Ihe place lor disposing the solid waste
recycling ; method lor reseling a cycle in process lo reuse the raw materials
ol discard produds from both consumer and industrial sources
redundancy : being more than is required
semiotic : a theory ol how meaning is created through signs and symbol in
our lives as well as a model lor expressing meaning - especially
that which is less obvious or more deeply represented in culture
typography : the arragemenl of composed type
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beep 'click' soundwhen cfck buttons
Inmost cards
Individual buttons consistent buttons
I .aboutthe stack
2.about themanual
3 go next main card Bind effect for 1.2
Warping effect for 3
popupwindow 2
on main card
1.goals
2. how to use
3. component
4. available resources
5. reference
6. biography
6 go next main card
9. back previous main card
Bfind effect for 1-6
Warping effect for 7
Wipe left effect for 8
pop upwindow 2
onmain card
maincard 1.where It came from
2. quality
3. environmental benefits
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6. chart
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8 the comparison of Ink
9. action
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Appendix 15 The Thumbnails Of Animations
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Appendix 17 Animation
The Sketch Version # 1
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The Sketch Version # 2
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Appendix 19 Animation
The Sketch Version # 3
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Appendix 20 The Interactive Media Application
The Sketch Version # 1
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Appendix 21 The Interactive Media Application
The Sketch Version # 2
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Appendix 28 the insided pages
Pari one: Preface
1. How to use thegude book i
Part Two: Before beginning
t. Fort requrernerd
2. System requirement
Part Three: Starting
1 . Let's tarn iliarwch desktop 9
2. What you need io know 10
Part four: What it is all about
1. Recycled Paper
1.1 Origins ol recycled paper 12
12Qualities ol recycled paper 13
1 3 Environmental benelfc 16
2 Ink issues
2.1 Effect ol petroluem-based ink 20
2 2 Ihe oompari son between the paroiuem-based and soy-based mk
14 The meanmg ol cMonnerree fecyc>ed pa^et 18
1.5 Themeanrtg ol recyel'ng symbols 19
1.6 Charts ol recycled paper 20
P r e f a c
With Ihewmfoiceiahot understand^ the environmental concerns
for green design project, this book is simple
suggestion for users to experiment with the
project and also give the unique information
frr
^
errihe environmental issues.
Starting
I
|
.et familiar with desktop
Miat you need to know
1
96
Starting
Main cards
1 . Get aniga4-otft individual information boxes; They are accessed by following the brief In stmctions
displayed in small types such as 'Click on
topics",' 'Click on subject'. Then the information
boxwill appear on the screen and it can be disappeared by clicking in the boxes afterwards.
J.lck i
A information boxwhich is appealer} by clicking on its topic
n
7
Z Use the information box; They contain scroll bars which let you see through Ihe whole
information by draging Ihe small box or pointing al the arrow ol the bar
The scroll bar
I
What it is all about
is important to concern the involve issues of graphic
design production from origins of materials
using in design process through the process
of design in order to create the last stage of
the design piece within the environmental
reponsibility.
Recycled paper
Ink issues
Designer guidelines
I
Recycled paper
Origins
*.
I Quality
Generally, the material tor making the paper came Irom
1 . Manufacturing residues: They tie waste paperwhich are generated in the process ol
manufacture such as trimming! envelop cutting etc.
tl.t
2. Post-mill wasB' Wswaste paper derived Irom printing plants and need lo be de-ink; i
before recycling.
3. Post-consumer waste; Ttieyare paper materials which are collected from outside the paper
mills and printers such as homes, offices and retail stores.
Malleable quality ismnj ntionghl ol Die paper because lira liber hjSbeen reused.se the paper eanemboss well
and tend to absorb toil quite weU as well as easy to run throaehtne-press.
The effect ot
Petroluem-based ink
I
Unfortunately, the petroluem-based inks which are employed in many prinleit cause
hazardous effects such as ;
- air pollution Irom emission of evaporate fume or VOC (volatile organic
compound) which is harmful lo human health
- water pollution Irom washing solvent into sewers
Besides ttie heavy metals comprised in any ink causa Ihe health risk. For
instance. Barium is harmful to, lungs, heart and liver. Chromium, lead,
Arsenic and Cadmium lend lo cause cancel. Copper. Zinc and Mercury are
toxic towater lives. Selenium causes lung irritation, trouble breathiq, liver
and lung damage. Antimony irritates to eyes and
skinr*
Pes igner guidelines
Green design
Ttese following tips are good guidelines lor designers to approach green design. They divided m two
section; w general tips and int design and production tips
'
fte general tips
1 """ ', ,. i. i -
- recycle materials and use recyclable! in design
- aviod using toxic substances
u.,11 ,-.:.r:t
- set up recycling program in work places which could encourage the cycle
t
of recycling
Bvdesign and production tips
-oesignenvelopeswillwutcellophaneorplastjcwindows. The process to-make
cellophane has many toxic requirement..
I
Followingjhe JacLoierrvironmenai concerns, designers could approach the possitive change through the
whofcrrdwf design process. Considered the initial resource! the origins ol paper are
different The post-consumer fibers are pertinent for die environmental response. The
libers obtains Irom the waste paper in communities. Becoming paper,. the libers affect
the quality of the paper. The papers are malleable and absorb ink well and also have
dramatic benefits to environment.
, .
I.
Today many papers claim that they are recycled without the accurate fact ol environ
mental concerns. Learning the tnjtti ef paper, designers accurately understand thereat
aspects ol paper and empoly the recycling symbols in the right property.
The next involved concern is ink. Keep choosing theprinters which used the high soy-
I
The general resources
I . Chandler, William U. Material Recycling: The Virtue olNecessity, WorldWatch
Institute. Washington DC. October 1983, p.15
2. Kinsella. susan Conservatree Paper Company. San Fiancisco.CA
3. Linda Graf. Graphic Arts olMarin. Sausalito
4. Sierra Magazine, Sep-OcL 1968. P 1 1B
5. EPAGuidelines contact EH. Pechan 1 Associate. Inc.
5537 Hampstead Way, Springfield. Virginia 22151 (703) 941-4452
6 American Paper Institute
260 Madison Ave. NewYork. New York 1 0016 (212) 340-0626
Appendix 29 Color Refinement
Environment t^gpons ible
green design
Appendix 30 the manual and the application program disk
Green Design
A Guide To Environmentally
Responsible Graphic Design
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